Entertaining Made Fun And Easy
(NAPSA)—Making your next
gathering something to remember
can be easy with advice from
celebrity party planner David
Tutera, who has planned and produced parties for luminaries such
as Elton John, The Rolling Stones,
Tommy Hilfiger, Joan Lunden,
Nancy Reagan and former Vice
President Al Gore. His fun and
easy ideas can help add dramatic
flair to your event.
“The most important thing to
remember when you’re planning a
party,” said Tutera, “is to keep the
mood fun and festive.” To that
end, David offers the following
tips.
• Pick a theme. From drama to
romance to leisure, a theme creates your party’s mood.
Some party themes to consider
include a clambake, a picnic or a
barbeque. With the right decorations, a beach party doesn’t even
require a beach. Simply place
seashells, beach balls and paper
lanterns around your patio, deck
or dining room to create a beachlike environment.
• Use color. Color visualizes
your mood and theme. Consider if
you want to incorporate color into
your overall dècor—flowers, napkins, and serving ware—or if you
only want to add a splash of color
—perhaps in a colorful drink.
• Play music. Live or recorded,
music is the heartbeat of a party
as it sets the energy level.
Consider your party’s theme as
you select appropriate background
music. Latino music might ring
true for a tropical-themed party,
but a clambake might require
some old-fashioned rock ‘n roll.
• Select foods carefully. Be sure
that any foods you serve on a hot
day can stand up to the heat.

Color Yourself Clever
(NAPSA)— For a look that’s
rich and interesting, but also
soothing, decorate a room with
colors that live next to each other
on the color wheel, such as blue,
blue-green, and green.

The Belvedere Startini adds
splash to a festive clambake.
Instead of chilled sushi, for example, you might serve grilled
salmon.
• Start with a cocktail. As
soon as a guest arrives at the
party they should be handed a
beverage that will provide a
sneak preview of the event to
come. Tutera suggests his favorite summertime indulgence,
the Belvedere Startini.
Belvedere Startini
1-1⁄2 oz Belvedere Polish
Luxury Vodka
1-1⁄2 oz Lemonade
1
⁄4 oz Grand Marnier
Splash of Chambord
Mix ingredients in a shaker
with ice. Pour into a chilled
martini glass. Garnish with a
starfruit on the side of the
glass.

Pet Adoption Program Launched
(NAPSA)—Adopting a pet can
be a wonderful way to get a new
“leash” on life. Americans can now
take part in the first-ever,
national pet adoption program set
to sweep the nation in celebration
of the American Humane Association’s (AHA) 125th Anniversary.
With an estimated six to eight
million dogs and cats being euthanized each year in U.S. animal
shelters, AHA, along with its
strategic partners Purina PetCare
Company and Wal-Mart, has
launched the “Very Best Pet Network,” an aggressive adoption program aimed at finding muchneeded homes for up to 125,000
pets in 2002. Mobilizing approximately 2,500 animal welfare organizations nationwide, the groundbreaking Network is expected to
significantly increase pet adoptions by raising consumer awareness for local shelter animals.
At the heart of the program is a
foundation of over 2,700 Wal-Mart
stores partnering with local animal shelters to help educate Americans about the joys, opportunities
and responsibilities of adopting a
pet. The millions of Wal-Mart
shoppers who visit the stores each
week will have the opportunity to
visit an informative adoption bulletin board in their Pet Department, which will be frequently
updated with local adoption information and pictures of dogs and
cats of all kinds looking for a new
home in their neighborhood.
“The Very Best Pet Network
will dramatically help unify shelters across the nation and match
thousands of homeless cats and
dogs with good homes,” said Bob
Roth, Vice-President of Marketing

HOME IS WHERE THE PET IS —
A new campaign will help to match
thousands of homeless pets with
good homes.
and Public Programs, American
Humane Association. “Thanks to
the dedication and support of
Purina and Wal-Mart, this unique
program will provide AHA with
the critical resources to save thousands of animals this year.”
To further support the efforts of
participating shelters, Purina will
make a generous $125,000 donation to the Very Best Pet Network
Fund. AHA will administer the
Fund and award grants to shelters in recognition of their support
and contributions to the Network.
The funds will be used by the
shelters on a local level to promote
pet adoptions.
To fuel the excitement for the
program, the Network will feature
extra support during national
Adopt-A-Cat Month in June and
national Adopt-A-Dog Month in
October including free supplies of
Purina pet food to help new adopting families get started on the
right paw.
Helpful pet care information
and program details will also be
available year round at www.
VeryBestPetNetwork.com.

When decorating a room, consider analogous color schemes:
red-orange-yellow, green-bluepurple, and orange-yellow-green.
Using closely related colors is
called an analogous color scheme.
This generally involves three to
six hues. Start by using your
favorite color as the foundation;
then pull in adjacent colors from
the wheel. Let one color dominate
the combination.
You can find many great home
decorating ideas and inspiration on
the Internet from the Better Homes
and Gardens Decorating Center.
Unlike most decorating Web sites, it
features hundreds of large, clear
photographs and thousands of ideas
for adding style and comfort. You
can find more than 100 easy and
affordable decorating projects, decorating lessons, galleries of decorating projects created by other users
and a guide for painters. It’s at
www.bhg.com/bhg/decoratingcenter.

(NAPSA)—When shopping at
discount department stores, a consumer’s emotions might actually
play a bigger role than price or
selection. For nearly a year Kmart
commissioned
independent
researchers to poll thousands of
adult shoppers. The researchers
concluded that respondents preferred to shop at stores that
reached them on an emotional
level by understanding what really
matters in their lives.

Whether Dad’s preferences run
to pedigreed pooches or pound
dogs, vintage Chardonnay or the
house red, a new PC/Mac-based
label printer gives him the opportunity to print virtually anything
that can be created on a computer
onto a laminated label. The affordable Brother P-Touch PR-1500pc
model connects directly to the PC
and has many home and office
applications. More information
about this printer and its uses is
available by visiting the Brother
Web site at www.brother.com or
calling toll-free (800) 276-7746.
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Warm Weather Home Invaders
(NAPSA)—They come into your
house uninvited and unannounced, terrorize your home, and
take whatever they want for their
own gain.
No, it’s not time to start building a panic room. These invaders
aren’t burglars—at least, not the
human kind. They’re ants.
When the weather is warm,
homeowners are more likely to see
the creepy crawlers around the
kitchen and anywhere else there’s
a food source.
Ranging from merely annoying
to downright deadly, some of the
most common ant varieties
include:
• Odorous House Ants. They
get their name from the unpleasant odor they give off when
crushed. You’re most likely to find
these in your home during rainy
weather, when they’ll nest in wall
voids and crevices. They prefer
sweet foods.
• Pharaoh Ants. Pharoah
Ants also prefer sweet foods, and
live in extremely large colonies.
When indoors, they keep warm
near artificial heating sources.
• Argentine Ants. Argentine
Ants have the least discriminating
of ant palates. They eat nearly
anything. They generally nest in
moist soil.
• Thief Ants. These ants are so
small that they’re hard to see. During warm weather is when you’ll
most often find them in your house.
Unlike many other household ants,
they prefer to eat proteins.
• Carpenter Ants. So called
because they hollow out their
nests from wood. Carpenter Ants
usually come into buildings
through cracks around doors, windows, or through exterior holes for
plumbing, electric wires, TV
cables, or phone lines.
• Fire Ants. These unrelenting predators deliver a painful,
burning sting. At least 32 deaths
in the U.S. can be attributed to
severe allergic reactions to fire
ant stings each year. Fire ants
can chew through the insulation
around electrical wiring and

Ranging from merely annoying
to outright deadly, ant invaders
can be easier to get rid of with
professional pest control.
have also been known to kill
small animals.
They currently infest 14 states
throughout the Southeastern U.S.
and have been spreading since the
1950s.
“There are as many ways to
treat ants as there are species,”
says Cindy Mannes, director of
public affairs for the National
Pest Management Association
(NPMA), near Washington, D.C.
“Because some ants eat grease,
others prefer seeds, other insects
or leftovers from dinner, proper
identification is a critical part of
treatment.”
That’s where the help of a professional comes in. A pest control
professional can identify your
particular pests, treat to remove
them and recommend steps
homeowners can take to prevent
reinfestation.
Professional pest control is
important because the untrained
eye often cannot always recognize
the damage pests cause.
For further information, NPMA
provides a national online referral
service for homeowners to find a
pest control professional on its
Web site at www.pestworld.org.

Indoor Air Pollution: What You Should Know
(NAPSA)—Safe at home?
Knowing the facts about indoor
air pollution can help you and
your family breathe easier year
round, health experts agree.
Government studies have
found that levels of some pollutants such as volatile organic compounds, or VOCs, are up to five
times higher indoors than outside.
These organic chemicals—often
released by heating and cooking
appliances, fireplaces, pesticides,
and household cleaners—are a
main cause of indoor air pollution
and can lead to health problems.
Making the problem worse are
the same conditions that cause
“sick building syndrome” in
offices and schools: the fact that
new homes are built airtight to
reduce heating and cooling costs
can increase the buildup of
VOCs.
Concerns about crime, noise or
dirty outside air also keep people
from opening their windows.
Experts on indoor air pollution at
the Aprilaire Center for Indoor
Air Comfort recommend taking
these steps to reduce indoor air
pollution:
1. Properly maintain your
home’s heating system.
2. Use a whole house, high efficiency air cleaner to trap dust,
pollen and other particles.

3. Make sure your house is
properly ventilated. In mild climates, exhaust fans and fresh air
dampers can help dilute indoor air
pollution. In hot or cold climates,
an energy recovery ventilator can
help save energy costs while
maintaining proper air intake and
exhaust.
4. Don’t allow smoking indoors
and properly vent all gas or wood
burning appliances.
5. Store household cleaners,
chemicals and paints in tight containers; keep them outdoors if
possible.
A whole house, high efficiency
air cleaner can permanently trap
airborne particles. Some capture
not only dust and other allergens,
but tiny particles like bacteria
and viruses.
Energy recovery ventilators, or
ERVs, use a home’s existing heating or air conditioning system to
distribute fresh air throughout
the home. In winter, the ERV prewarms the incoming fresh air. In
warm weather months, it cools the
incoming air and removes excess
moisture so the air conditioner
doesn’t have to work so hard.
To learn more about how
energy recovery ventilators and
high efficiency air cleaners can
help reduce harmful indoor pollutants, visit www.aprilaire.com.

